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Abstract
Based on cosmogenic 10Be data from four sites in the Alps we discuss geological uncertainties associated with the dating of former
cirque and small valley glacier margins. At the Early Lateglacial Gschnitz site (Trins, Austria), a 3000 yr spread in 10Be exposure ages
points to prolonged boulder instability. Three out of seven ages are not included in the mean age calculation, which yielded
15,40071000 yr (indistinguishable from the oldest boulder age of 16,13071040 yr). As a result of the distinctive morphology at Julier
Pass (Switzerland) site we are able to exposure date the early (12,30071300 yr) and the late (11,3007600 yr) Egesen stadial glacier
advances (Younger Dryas equivalent), not just ﬁnal retreat. At the Kromer site (Austria), 10Be exposure ages from ﬁve clast-supported
boulders are indistinguishable within the analytical uncertainties (mean age: 84007500 yr). In addition to moraine age, key factors that
may lead to ‘‘too young’’ ages include degree of matrix- vs. clast-support of the boulders, post-depositional periglacial activity and tree
coverage. At the Nägelisgrätli bedrock site near Grimsel Pass (Switzerland) exposure ages of 10,760–11,720 yr are consistent with Early
Holocene cirque glacier retreat, and underline the marked lack of nuclide inheritance in bedrock exposures in the Alps.
r 2007 Elsevier Ltd and INQUA. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Glaciers are very sensitive indicators of climate change
responding rapidly and markedly to changes in both
temperature and precipitation (Kerschner, 2005; Oerlemans, 2005). A striking example is the nearly synchronous
behavior of mountain glaciers worldwide during the Little
Ice Age (LIA) (Grove, 2001). For example, at that time in
the Alps, the Great Aletsch, Gorner and Lower Grindelwald Glaciers advanced nearly synchronously (Holzhauser
et al., 2005). The timing of variations in glacier size that
took place during the Mid- to Late Holocene can for the
most part be constrained with radiocarbon dating (Hormes
et al., 2001; Joerin et al., 2006). But at and before the
Pleistocene/Holocene transition organic material at moraine locations is sparse. In this time range, the direct dating
Corresponding author. Institut für Teilchenphysik, ETH-Hönggerberg, CH-8093 Zurich, Switzerland. Tel.: +41 1 633 3886;
fax: +41 1 633 1067.
E-mail address: ivy@phys.ethz.ch (S. Ivy-Ochs).

of moraines with cosmogenic nuclides has become an
invaluable tool for reconstructing the timing of past
changes in glacier volume.
Detailed mapping of moraines in the Alps began more
than a hundred years ago. Based on morphostratigraphic
relationships relative age sequences were established.
Systems of moraines in the Alpine valleys record repeated
glacier advances (‘‘stadials’’) during the Lateglacial (e.g.
Penck and Brückner, 1901/1909; Heuberger, 1966; Gross et
al., 1977; Maisch, 1981, 1982, 1987). In these studies the
‘‘Alpine Lateglacial’’ refers to the time period between
downwasting of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM)
piedmont lobes and the beginning of the Holocene. The
Lateglacial stadial sequence is based on several parameters:
(i) the relative morphostratigraphic position of the
moraines, (ii) the morphology of the moraines and related
periglacial features and (iii) the depression of the equilibrium line altitude (DELA) of the glacier with respect to
the LIA ELA. In this way a system of families of moraines
was constructed based on the concept that glacier positions
with similar ELA depressions and similar morphological
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delayed stabilization due to ice-cored moraines (Reuther et
al., 2005). Similarly, the problems associated with exposure
dating of moraines that are hundreds of thousands of years
old and lack large boulders are not addressed here (e.g.
Kaplan et al., 2005). Brief descriptions are given for the
four sites in the Alps (locations shown in Fig. 1).
These include: (1) the Gschnitz stadial moraine at Trins
(Austria); (2) Egesen stadial moraines at Julier Pass
(Switzerland); (3) the Kromer stadial moraine at Kromertal (Austria) and (4) the Nägelisgrätli bedrock site at
Grimsel Pass (Switzerland).
No new data are presented here. Measured atoms per
gram, details of age calculations and implications for
Alpine Lateglacial stratigraphy are given in Ivy-Ochs et al.
(2006b). We focus on the 10Be data, which are supported
consistently by the 26Al and 36Cl data. We have used a 10Be
production rate of 5.170.3 atoms 10Be (g SiO2) 1 year 1
and scaling to the site location based on Stone (2000). As
we are comparing exposure ages to each other we quote
analytical uncertainties only. Landform ages are averages
and not error-weighted means. The errors on the mean age
are the 1s conﬁdence interval about the mean based on

characteristics located in comparable climate regions
occurred at the same time (Gross et al., 1977; Maisch,
1981, 1987). This detailed framework affords a unique
opportunity for the application of surface exposure dating
with cosmogenic nuclides in a well-constrained ﬁeld
situation. On the other hand, although the approximate
ages of the stadials could be estimated fairly well (all except
Egesen, Kartell and Kromer were thought to be preBølling in age) (Table 1), direct dating of them was not
possible until the advent of surface exposure dating.
The purpose of this paper is to use data from four sites in
the Alps to illustrate issues related to the use of cosmogenic
nuclides to elucidate the timing of mid-latitude cirque and
valley glacier variations. Here, we summarize boulder
selection strategies and point out the implications of our
results with respect to future applications of surface
exposure dating in Alpine settings. We focus on the
Lateglacial and the Early Holocene in the Alps. During
this transitional time period ﬁrst large valley glaciers then
later cirque glaciers dominated. Moraines of the large
piedmont lobes that prevailed during the LGM present
different problems for exposure dating, such as possible

Table 1
Summary of the Lateglacial stadials in the European Alps (modiﬁed from Ivy-Ochs et al., 2006a)
Stadial

Moraines, morphology

ELA depression

Kromer

Well-deﬁned, blocky, multiwalled moraines, small rock
glaciers. Possibly missing in
drier parts of the Alps

70 to

Kartell

Well-deﬁned, blocky, multiwalled moraines, small rock
glaciers

Egesen

Sharp-crested, often blocky,
multi-walled moraines
Three-phased readvance,
development of extensive rock
glacier systems during later
parts of the stadial

90 m

10

Be agesa (kyr)

Time-stratigraphic
position

8.470.7: Kromertal,
Silvretta Mountains

Misox cold phase?
(78.2 kyr event)

120 m at type locality

10.871.0: Kartell cirque,
Ferwall Mountains

Pre-Boreal oscillation ?

450 to

Maximum (I): 12.371.5
(Julier Pass)
12.271.0 (Schönferwall)
End of rock glacier activity:
11.370.9 (Julier Pass)

Younger Dryas
(12.7–11.6 kyr)

180 m for the

maximum advance, depending
on location relative to northern
fringe of the Alps.

Bølling–Allerød
interstadial

No ﬁeld evidence for glacial
advances. Deposits of eventual
advances were likely overrun
during Younger Dryas

Less than Egesen

Bølling–Allerød
interstadial

Daun

Well-deﬁned, smoothed
moraines with soliﬂuction
overprint, glaciers smaller than
Clavadel/Senders, but larger
than Egesen

ca. 400 to
on location

250 m depending

Before Bølling

Clavadel/Senders

Well-deﬁned, often sedimentrich moraines, glaciers clearly
smaller than ‘‘Gschnitz’’

ca. 400 to
on location

500 m depending

Before Bølling

Gschnitz

Steep-walled, prominent
moraines
First widespread readvance of
large valley glaciers

ca.

a

700 m in central Alps

415.471.4 (Trins,
Gschnitz valley)

Before Bølling
(Heinrich event 1)

Note that the errors of the average ages in this table include systematic uncertainties, those in the text include only analytical errors.
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Fig. 1. Reference map for site locations discussed in the text. The Alps are shown as gray shaded area.

cumulative probability density distribution. In Table 1 we
give errors that also include systematic errors, as these are
required to compare exposure ages to other chronological
frameworks (radiocarbon, luminescence). We stress that
some of the generalizations may be speciﬁc to moraines
younger than 20 kyr and to the climate and lithologies of
the Alps.
2. Site details
2.1. Gschnitz stadial: Trins
The Gschnitz stadial is deﬁned by moraines found in
many valleys that record the ﬁrst clear and widespread
readvance of Alpine valley glaciers after decay of the LGM
piedmont lobes. At the type locality at Trins (1200 m a.s.l.)
an end moraine and lateral moraines that extend more than
3 km upvalley are found. The glacier that left these
moraines was about 18 km long with a surface area of
51 km2. The end moraine (Fig. 2) is single-walled and about
30 m high with a steep distal slope. Numerous subangular
to subrounded granitic gneiss boulders up to several meters
in diameter dot the surface of the moraine (Fig. 3). The
10
Be exposure ages of the seven dated boulders range from
11,92071190 yr to 16,13071040 yr (Ivy-Ochs et al.,
2006a). We see no clear simple relationship between
boulder age and location on the moraine.
Paleobotanical evidence and radiocarbon data from sites
that lie inside of Gschnitz stadial paleoglacier extents
(summarized in Ivy-Ochs et al., 2006a) imply that the
Gschnitz stadial is older than 13,2507250 14C yr BP
(Patzelt,
1995),
which
corresponds
to
15,600–16,260 cal yr BP. The exposure age of the moraine
is 15,40071000 yr. This is the average of the four oldest
boulder ages. As discussed in detail below, the younger

ages are interpreted to reﬂect exhumation, toppling,
spalling or even tree growth on top of the boulders.

2.2. Egesen stadial: Julier Pass
Moraines that formed during the Egesen stadial are
found in numerous valleys throughout the Alps (Kerschner
et al., 2000 and references therein). Egesen moraines are
often quite spectacular and located just a few kilometers
downvalley of the ‘‘fresh’’ LIA moraines. Depending on
the location in the Alps, Egesen stadial glaciers left a
marked ﬁrst moraine termed Egesen I (Egesen maximum),
a second moraine Egesen II (Bocktentälli) and in some
cases a third Egesen III moraine (Maisch, 1981, 1987).
At the Julier Pass site (2200 m a.s.l.) two sharp-crested,
single-walled lateral moraines extend out the Lagrev
catchment (Fig. 4). These lateral moraines were formed
during the earliest Egesen advance. The upper parts of the
lateral moraines lack boulders. As the left lateral moraine
curves inward towards the end moraine large boulders
(2–3 m in diameter) become more abundant (Fig. 5). Four
boulders from the left lateral moraine were dated with 10Be
(Ivy-Ochs et al., 1996, 1999, 2006b). The 10Be ages range
from 11,0807450 yr to 13,61071230 yr, with a mean of
12,30071300 yr. Just downvalley from the end of the left
lateral moraine is a tens of meters high, arcuate mass of
boulders with indistinct ridges. This end moraine is
connected to boulder bands that lie inside of the outer
lateral moraines. Three boulders from this inner moraine
gave 10Be ages that range from 11,2207570 yr to
11,5107580 yr with a mean of 11,3007600 yr. The 10Be
date of 10,3707420 yr from a large boulder perched on an
inner ridge of the relict rock glacier found just inside the
right lateral moraine (Fig. 4) (cf. Frauenfelder et al., 2001)
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Fig. 2. Sketch map of moraine ridges, boulder locations and 10Be exposure ages (yr) at the Gschnitz stadial Trins moraine (Austria) (modiﬁed from IvyOchs et al., 2006a).

Fig. 3. Boulder Gamma 8a, which is embedded in the proximal side of the
Trins moraine (see Fig. 2 for location on the moraine). The 10Be exposure
age is 16,13071040 yr. Meter stick for scale.

indicates when the last phase of rock glacier activity may
have ended.
2.3. Kromer stadial: Kromertal
In many valleys, between the innermost Egesen stadial
moraines and the LIA moraines another set of moraines is
found. As these moraines are particularly well developed in
the Kromer Valley (western Silvretta Mountains, Tyrol,

Fig. 4. Sketch map of the Julier Pass site (Switzerland). The 1991 extent of
the Vadret Lagrev Glacier, the LIA (1850) extent, the Egesen stadial
moraines and sampled boulder locations with 10Be exposure ages (yr)
shown. Hatched pattern indicates steep terrain.
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Austria) they were assigned to a ‘‘Kromer stadial’’ (Gross
et al., 1977). The age was estimated to be Late Younger
Dryas or Early Pre-Boreal.
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Moraine arcs and moraine fragments of two closely
spaced moraines (Fig. 6) are found at the Kromer site
(2200 m a.s.l.) (Kerschner et al., 2006). The moraine
complex is composed predominantly of angular to
subangular boulders, ranging up to 5 m in diameter
(Fig. 7). The 10Be ages from ﬁve boulders range from
80107360 yr to 86907410 yr, with a mean of
84007500 yr. This age is several thousand years younger
than the estimated age and opens up the possibility that
moraines in other valleys that were assigned to the Kromer
stadial may not be of the same age as the moraine at the
Kromer locality (cf. Kerschner et al., 2006).
2.4. Nägelisgrätli bedrock site

Fig. 5. Boulder J18 on the left outer lateral moraine ridge at Julier Pass.
The 10Be exposure age of this boulder is 13,1407800 yr. Julier Pass is to
the left, Alp Güglia is seen in the left background.

Fig. 6. Sketch map of Kromer moraine complex (Austria) with
location of Gepatschferner Glacier.

10

Bedrock samples at Grimsel Pass were exposure dated in
order to determine when the northward transﬂuence of the
Rhône Glacier broke down at the close of the LGM (IvyOchs, 1996). Sample locations and details on age calculations are given in Kelly et al. (2006) and Ivy-Ochs et al.
(2006b). At Nägelisgrätli (2600 m a.s.l.), Florineth and

Be boulder exposure ages (yr) (modiﬁed from Kerschner et al., 2006). GF shows the
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Samples from polished and scratched quartz veins of the
younger generation yielded 10Be ages of 10,7607880 yr and
11,7207880 yr. A similar 10Be age, 10,8907800 yr, was
obtained from a steep rock wall of a nunatak overhanging
the Rhône Glacier.
3. Discussion
3.1. Geological factors affecting exposure ages

Fig. 7. Boulder KR4 which is located on the inner ridge of the Kromertal
moraine complex (see Fig. 5). View is downvalley, the moraine ridge
trends off to the right. The 10Be age of this boulder is 80107360 yr.

Cosmogenic nuclides build up predictably with time
within mineral lattices. Therefore, measuring their concentrations allows calculation of how long a rock surface has
been exposed to cosmic rays (Lal, 1991; Gosse and Phillips,
2001). In order to use the exposure age of a boulder to date
a landform, the rock surface must have undergone singlestage (no pre-exposure), continuous (not covered) exposure
in the same position (not shifted) since deposition. Before
we look in detail at the Alps data and what it tells us about
geological limitations of exposure dating, ﬁrst we discuss
brieﬂy a simple model of moraine formation (Fig. 9).
The sediment in or on a glacier is derived from rockfall
onto the glacier and/or is plucked from the bedrock at the
glacier bed. In addition, sediment left by previous advances
may be incorporated or bulldozed into new landforms.
Rockfall debris is moved supraglacially or englacially,
nevertheless the exposure time added during transport to
the glacier snout is likely small in mid-latitude Alpine
settings. Sediment is continuously delivered to the glacier
front and sides and moraines build up. Boulders on the
distal side of a moraine are deposited earlier than boulders
on the proximal side of the moraine. Ideally with surface
exposure dating one can measure the time period since
initial abandonment of the moraine by the glacier (Gosse,
2005). But the distribution of exposure ages obtained from
a single moraine is not necessarily Gaussian. Age distributions tend to tail to the younger side. The processes that

Fig. 8. Sketch map of the Nägelisgrätli site located 1 km northwest of
Grimsel Pass (Switzerland) with 10Be bedrock exposure ages (yr). Large
arrows indicate ﬂow direction of the Rhône Glacier during the LGM.
Small arrows indicate ice ﬂowing out of the cirques during the Lateglacial.
Ice-ﬂow directions are from Florineth and Schlüchter (1998). Approximate extent of the Rhône Glacier during the Little Ice Age is shown as
stippled. Hatched pattern indicates steep terrain and arêtes (former
nunataks) such as Gärstenhörner.

Schlüchter (1998) mapped two generations of ice-ﬂow
direction indicators (Fig. 8). The older set (mesoscale stoss
and lee landforms) was formed at the height of the LGM
when the Rhône Glacier ﬂowed northward into the
watershed of the Aare Glacier. The second, younger
generation (ﬁnely polished and striated rock) was made
by ice coming out of the cirques and ﬂowing to the south
and southeast. The younger features crosscut the older
features between elevations of 2500 and 2600 m a.s.l.

Fig. 9. Schematic drawing of a cirque glacier moraine, former ice-ﬂow
direction was from left to right. Boulders or bedrock in the former tongue
region or boulders on the moraine crest can be sampled.
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lead to a ‘‘too young’’ age (boulder shifting or toppling,
surface weathering, landform degradation and exhumation
of boulders) are more prevalent than those that lead to a
‘‘too old’’ age (inheritance). These processes are discussed
below in general and in light of the results from the four
Alpine sites.
3.1.1. ‘‘Too old’’ exposure ages
Inheritance (pre-exposure) refers to that proportion of
the measured nuclide concentration that was acquired
before the ﬁnal exposure. A measured nuclide concentration is a composite of all periods of exposure. When
inherited nuclide concentrations are present, the calculated
exposure age is older than the time of moraine formation.
Even small inherited concentrations can have a signiﬁcant
effect. The proportion of the total nuclide inventory that is
inherited will be greater in very young boulders (those built
into Mid- to Late Holocene moraines). There are two main
ways that a sampled boulder may acquire pre-exposure: (1)
in bedrock exposures before it falls onto the glacier and (2)
the boulder is reworked from older deposits.
Reworked boulders: When a glacier melts back boulders
are left in the bed (Fig. 9). Exposure ages from these
isolated upstream boulders are younger than those on the
end moraines. The age difference may be small if the glacier
melted back rapidly and/or if the two positions are not far
apart. As the glacier readvances it may scoop up or
bulldoze the older sediment. In some cases the reworked
boulders may not be turned or broken, but simply pushed
into new landforms. The nuclide concentrations in such
boulders reﬂect two periods of exposure: the ﬁrst since the
boulder was dropped and the second since the younger
moraine stabilized. This is one explanation for inverse
stratigraphy, whereby ages from boulders on a moraine
imply that it is older than the next moraine downvalley (cf.
Briner et al., 2005).
Boulders exhibiting pre-exposure may reﬂect the composite nature of some ice-marginal landforms, especially
lateral moraines. A readvancing glacier may reach about
the same position at a later time or a glacier ﬂuctuates at
about the same position. Additional sediment is deposited
on top of or next to the older moraine which may then be
reshaped at that time. If new sediment and boulders are
deposited on top and cover the older deposit, then the
exposure ages will reﬂect the timing of the last glacier
occupation. If older boulders ‘‘peak through’’ older ages
will result. Detailed study of the ridge morphology,
lithostratigraphy and degree of weathering (including soil
formation) may provide additional information helpful for
interpreting the ages.
Bedrock inheritance: Rocks fall from the cirque and
valley walls onto the glacier. Such bedrock could have been
exposed long enough to build up inherited nuclide
concentrations. Production of cosmogenic nuclides drops
off exponentially with depth; 3 m deep into the rock
production is only a few percent of that at the surface (Lal,
1991). Thus the amount of inherited nuclide concentrations
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present depends on both how long the bedrock surface was
exposed and how deep in the bedrock the boulder
originated. The Nägelisgrätli bedrock exposure ages of
10,760–11,720 yr agree with regional morphostratigraphic
relationships that indicate that the slopes just below the
nunataks at Nägelisgrätli (Fig. 8) were above the local
ELA until the end of the Egesen stadial. Based on the data
from that site we conclude that at least 3 m of rock was
removed during the LGM (cf. Kelly et al., 2006) and
therefore that residual bedrock concentrations in the Alps
(i.e. those acquired before the LGM) are low.
To summarize, in the Alps up to now no samples
exhibiting inheritance have been observed. We see several
explanations for this. First, active excavating at the base of
the headwalls by cirque glaciers leads to frequent rockfalls.
Headwalls are constantly renewed from the perspective of
cosmogenic nuclide concentrations. Additionally outer
rock surfaces are shattered as boulders fall onto the
glacier. We believe that most bedrock surfaces in the Alps
were ‘‘rezeroed’’ by LGM ice, especially during the later
phases when meltwater was plentiful. That means that preexposure could have only accumulated after the LGM. The
lack of pre-exposure in boulders from Lateglacial moraines
reﬂects the fact that the time periods between the
Lateglacial stadials (during which nuclides could accumulate) were short. For example, prior to Egesen advances
bedrock surfaces on the cirque walls and ﬂoors were
exposed for at most 2000 yr during the Bølling/Allerød
interstadial. For such short exposure intervals only a few
centimeters of rock would have to be removed to attain
near background nuclide concentrations.
Putkonen and Swanson (2003) compiled published
moraine boulder exposure ages and found that preexposure was observed in only a few percent of cases. In
a study designed speciﬁcally to look at this question, Davis
et al. (1999) analyzed boulders and bedrock recently
exposed after downwasting of the Tumbling Glacier (Bafﬁn
Island). Based on their 26Al and 10Be data they could rule
out the presence of signiﬁcant inheritance (Bierman et al.,
1999; Davis et al., 1999). In contrast, Alaska boulders on
moraines that are located within a kilometer of the cirque
headwalls contain pre-exposure in a few cases (Briner et al.,
2005).
3.1.2. ‘‘Too young’’ exposure ages
Rock surfaces and landforms degrade with time. In both
cases the measured 10Be concentrations lead to calculated
exposure ages that are younger than the ‘‘true’’ age of the
landform. Crystalline rocks weather at rates on the order of
several millimeters per thousand years (Dixon and Thorn,
2005). As a rock surface weathers the outermost layers,
those bearing the highest cosmogenic nuclide concentrations are lost. Boulders from the Trins and Julier moraines
showed clear evidence of weathering. Many exhibited
signiﬁcant surface grain-to-grain roughness. To account
for this, at the Gschnitz and Julier sites, we have corrected
the ages using a weathering rate of 3 mm/kyr (ages
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increased by a few hundred years; Ivy-Ochs et al., 2006b).
Similarly in this time range the effect of the erosion
correction is so small that differences in weathering rates
due to mineralogy of individual boulders are negligible. We
can get an idea of a maximum plausible crystalline boulder
surface weathering rates based on data from the Jura
Mountains (Ivy-Ochs et al., 2006b; Graf et al., 2007). 10Be
ages of more than 100 kyr have been determined from
boulders in pre-LGM glacial deposits (calculated assuming
no erosion). The nuclide concentrations indicate that
erosion rates of Alpine crystalline rocks can be no more
than about 5 mm/kyr. If rock surfaces were weathering
more rapidly, the measured 10Be concentrations in the Jura
Mountains boulder could not have accumulated. Boulders
weather not only by continuous granular disintegration,
they also weather episodically, by splitting or spalling off of
thick ﬂakes. For example, after a slab 10 cm thick has
broken off, nuclide concentrations and thus calculated ages
are on the order of 15% less than that in the non-spalled
surface.
Moraine ridge crests become broader and ﬂatter with
time. This presents a serious obstacle to the exposure
dating of moraines (Hallet and Putkonen, 1994; Zreda et
al., 1994; Putkonen and Swanson, 2003; Putkonen and
O’Neal, 2006). In addition to the time factor, the severity of
this effect relates to the morphology (especially height and
wall steepness) and lithology of the moraine and its
sediment as well as the climatic conditions (whether
marked cold periods followed deposition). Moraine degradation leads to exhumation or toppling of boulders.
Boulders that are exhumed were shielded during part of
their exposure. Their exposure ages will be younger than
the time of moraine construction.
Boulders in moraines or parts of moraines that are rich
in ﬁne- and medium-grained sediment as opposed to blockrich are less stable. At the Kromer site the moraine ridges
consist entirely of wedged together blocks with little to no
sediment matrix. Thus the boulders are very stable. The
10
Be exposure ages from ﬁve different boulders at the
Kromer site are statistically indistinguishable from each
other. In contrast at the Trins site boulders are embedded
in ﬁner-grained carbonate matrix which is more easily
washed (and dissolved) away. There the instability of the
landform and thus boulders is reﬂected in the range of
boulder exposure ages.
The presence of forest increases boulder instability in
matrix-rich moraines. Trees, soil and leaf litter decrease the
cosmic rays reaching the rock by only a few percent (Kubik
et al., 1998). But as trees grow or fall even large boulders
can be toppled (cf. Cerling and Craig, 1994). Tree growth
on top of boulders may increase the rate of chemical
weathering of the rock surface (acidic root exudates).
Spalling may be enhanced by tree roots penetrating along
foliation planes of the gneiss boulders as observed at the
Trins site. The Gschnitz Trins site has been below treeline
for more than 13,000 yr, while both the Julier and the
Kromer sites have practically always been above treeline.

Finally, snow coverage can be expected to result in ages
younger than the true exposure time. One approach is to
sample in windy areas. Differences between snow on the
ground and snow actually on top of the boulders must be
recognized. In summary, numerous processes lead to
boulder exposure ages that underestimate the time elapsed
since moraine deposition.
3.2. Interpretation of suites of exposure ages
It was recognized early that taking a mean of all boulder
ages in a data set could yield spurious results that are
unrelated to the timing of moraine stabilization (Phillips et
al., 1990; Zreda and Phillips, 1995). In some cases, the
oldest age is closest to the time of moraine stabilization
(e.g. Putkonen and Swanson, 2003; Briner et al., 2005). But
one should be wary of older outliers indicating inheritance.
When boulder ages cluster and when they do not contradict
valley or regional morphostratigraphy it may be appropriate to calculate a mean age. An average rather than an
error-weighted mean is used. The uncertainties on boulder
ages are dominated by the accelerator mass spectrometry
measurement error. When an error-weighted mean is used
it unjustiﬁably implies that boulders with lower measurement errors are more representative of the deposition time
of the landform.
For the Gschnitz site, ages that clearly contradict
complementary pollen and radiocarbon data are not
included in the mean. For example, the youngest boulder
on the Gschnitz Trins moraine has an age of 11,920 yr,
which falls in the Egesen stadial. The Egesen stadial
moraine in the Gschnitz Valley is found 15 km upvalley of
the Trins site (Ivy-Ochs et al., 2006a). Furthermore,
calculating a mean with all of the obtained data from
Trins yields an age with no meaning with respect to the
timing of moraine formation or stabilization of the
moraine. The mean of all seven ages is 14,400 yr. This is
in the middle of the Bølling/Allerød interstadial when an
advance of this size in the Alps is unlikely.
Boulder instability increases under the inﬂuence of
periglacial processes especially in moraines like the one at
Trins where the boulders are ﬂoating in a ﬁner-grained
matrix. A distinct post-depositional cold period may lead
to settling and geometry change of boulders. The age from
a shifted boulder will be too young but will still be a
composite of the earlier and later exposures. Thus it is not
necessarily true that the tail or ‘‘second peak’’ in an age
distribution has any regional paleoclimatic signiﬁcance.
The timing of the second cold event will not be recorded
unless the boulders are completely turned and new rock
surfaces are exposed. Too young ages may actually be a
sign of more than one period of enhanced periglacial
activity.
When moraine morphology indicates that deposition
occurred over an extended period of time then a mean age
is not calculated. The exposure ages may be interpreted to
represent the interval of deposition. Boulders on the distal
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side of the moraine complex are deposited earlier than
those on the proximal side. An excellent example is the
Late Pinedale (LGM) moraine complex in the Wind River
Mountains where an age progression from the distal to the
proximal side of the moraine complex indicates occupation
by the glacier for several thousand years (Gosse et al.,
1995). But this is not the case for the small valley and
cirque glaciers discussed here. They were much shorterlived, reacted more rapidly and did not remain in one
position very long. For example, based on paleoglaciological constraints, we estimate that it took a total of about
500 yr for the Gschnitz Valley glacier to advance and build
up the Trins moraine (Kerschner et al., 1999; Ivy-Ochs et
al., 2006a). To reiterate, the age spread (16,130–11,920 yr)
from the boulders at Trins reﬂects post-depositional
processes and does not show how long the moraine was
being constructed.
Boulder exposure ages at Julier Pass range from 11,080
to 13,610 yr and provide clear absolute age evidence for the
linking of the Egesen stadial with the Younger Dryas cold
period, as previously suggested (Kerschner, 1978; Maisch,
1981). At this point, it is worth noting that the agreement
of the Egesen data with independent chronologies (summarized in Ivy-Ochs et al., 2006b) indicates that the 10Be
production rate of Stone (2000) may be relatively accurate.
Furthermore, the morphology at the Julier Lagrev site
allows us to look at both the beginning and the end of the
Egesen stadial. The outer moraine records when the glacier
ﬁrst advanced 12,30071300 yr ago. This age is in excellent
agreement with the 10Be age of the Egesen I moraine at
Schönferwall (Austria), which is 12,2007800 yr old (IvyOchs et al., 2006b). Then, the ice stagnated and the glacier
likely became debris-covered before readvancing slightly
and incorporating debris from the earlier advance.
Following ice decay, the end moraine remained an active
feature in a form transitional between ice-cored moraine
and rock glacier. This is characteristic of the Egesen II
(Bocktentälli) phase (Maisch, 1987). At the end of the
Egesen stadial, conditions became progressively drier in the
inner Alpine regions (Kerschner et al., 2000). Glaciers
starved and rock glacier activity took over (Sailer and
Kerschner, 1999). As shown by the dates from the inner
moraine, this period lasted until 11,3007600 yr. With 10Be
dating we were able to illuminate temporal relationships of
crosscutting landscape elements because they formed over
a time period of more than 1000 yr.
At the Kromer site, the moraine couplet formed over a
period of about a hundred years. This time period is too
short to be seen with the resolution of the exposure dating
method. Consequently, no distinct pattern can be seen with
respect to the ages and their location on the moraine
complex even though the moraine is a couplet. Boulders
from the former glacier tongue region not associated with a
moraine ridge are the same age as those located on the
outer and inner ridges (Fig. 6). As the period of deposition
was short, the spread in the Kromer data gives the natural
variation of exposure ages from large boulders on a stable
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moraine. Based only on analytical uncertainties, for the ﬁve
Kromer boulders the error of the mean is 2.1%, the
variance of the mean is 1.4%, whereas the 1s conﬁdence
interval about the mean based on the cumulative probability density distribution is 5.4%.
3.3. Sampling strategies
Perhaps never before has the obtained age for a geologic
feature been so dependent on the choice of what to sample.
Judicious sampling requires a thorough understanding of
the landform and the processes that formed it. Relative
morphostratigraphy in a valley, number of boulders on the
moraine, boulder weathering and the appearance of
boulder surfaces all play a role (e.g. Brookes, 1995).
It is critical that the landform to be dated is indeed a
moraine formed in response to a climatically driven change
in glacier volume. Ridges that trend across valleys may
have formed by mechanisms other than deposition by a
glacier. Rockslide deposits (e.g. Hewitt, 1999) and snowavalanche debris deposits (Akc- ar et al., 2007) may mimic
moraine ridges. Similarly, bergsturzmoräne are deposited
at the glacier snout, they reﬂect high sediment load due to
large rockslides falling onto the glacier. But they do not
necessarily carry any paleoclimatic information.
The tallest, broadest, ﬂattest boulders embedded in the
moraine matrix are sampled. Large boulders have a smaller
chance of having sunk in or shifted. Crest positions are the
most stable. Sampling clasts randomly and taking a mean
of all obtained ages is unlikely to lead to a meaningful
result with respect to the timing of moraine stabilization.
For example, in a study focusing on determining tectonic
slip rates, Laserre et al. (2002) dated 12 boulders ranging in
size from 20 (most) to 100 cm, from a moraine postulated
to be Younger Dryas in age. The exposure ages
ranged from 2000 to 11,000 yr. Where enough suitable
boulders are present, then three to ﬁve different
boulders are enough to date a moraine deposited since
the LGM (cf. Putkonen and Swanson, 2003). When a
moraine bears only one suitable boulder, then dating one
boulder is better than random sampling of anything
available of varying size.
In contrast to sampling for rock crystallization ages or
geochemical characterization, the freshest surface is not
preferred. The oldest looking surface (the one that has not
recently spalled) is sought. It may be black with lichen or
have a rough coarse granular texture. Step-like surfaces can
indicate spalling events; the older non-spalled surfaces are
often the higher ones. But, based on the theoretical results
of Masarik and Wieler (2003) funny-shaped protrusions
should be avoided. To avoid spalled boulders, the base of
boulders is inspected for ﬂakes, although this may be
difﬁcult to judge in forested settings. In some cases,
boulders that appear nicely embedded may actually be
drowning in their own weathering debris. This means that
the sediment observed today in the moraine is not only
comprised of sediment delivered to the moraine by the
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glacier, but also has sediment produced during the weathering of boulders.
At Nägelisgrätli, the former extent of ice is not
delineated by sediment or ice-marginal landforms but is
instead shown by the spatial pattern of polished and
scratched bedrock. Our results at that site show the
potential of dating bedrock inside and outside of a former
ice margin to determine the timing of decay of cirque
glaciers. Nuclide concentrations from bedrock inside the
former ice margin give ages of ice recession. Ages from
bedrock just outside give a minimum age for the next older
stadial downvalley. The Nägelisgrätli results tell us something else. The dates show that local ice bodies actively
undercut their headwalls into Holocene time and the slope
above the trough shoulder (formed during the LGM)
became successively shallower. The ‘‘trimlines’’ represent
where the cirque headwall meets the cirque ﬂoor and thus
do not mark the height of ice during the LGM. In the sense
of sampling for cosmogenic nuclides, only bedrock below
the trough shoulder (cf. James et al., 2002; Fabel et al.,
2004) preserves a record of volume changes of LGM
glaciers.
4. Summary
Based on 10Be data from four sites in the Alps we can
make a few generalizations about exposure dating of
glacial landforms in mid-latitude Alpine settings. In our
data set the prevalence of ‘‘too young’’ ages far overshadows ‘‘too old’’ ages. Indeed up to now we have seen no
inheritance in the dated rock surfaces in the Alps. The
presence of several ‘‘too young’’ ages even from boulders
meters in diameter at the Gschnitz Trins site indicates
prolonged boulder instability long after the landform was
largely stabilized. In contrast the data from the Julier Pass
and the Kromer moraines cluster much better. These
moraines are not only younger but they are above treeline.
The Kromer moraines are fully clast-supported, thus
boulder instability is unlikely. Processes including the
weathering and erosion with time of both rock surfaces and
landforms lead to ‘‘too young’’ ages. The magnitude of this
effect is related to the age, location (climate, treeline
location), lithology (mineralogy and texture especially
grain size) and morphology of the moraine. The Nägelisgrätli data suggest that glaciers eroded at least 3 m of rock
during the LGM thus bedrock inheritance in the Alps is
minimal. Furthermore, we have shown at Nägelisgrätli that
bedrock dating can potentially be used to date cirque
glacier ﬂuctuations, and perhaps to map patterns of cirque
erosion. This holds true if the ice-free intervals were short
and if the bedrock was completely rezeroed (in this case
during the LGM) before readvance. This underlines the
possibility to address questions such as the contribution of
glacier erosion to valley cross-proﬁle shaping (Fabel et al.,
2004) and to overall relief formation with time (e.g. Oskin
and Burbank, 2005; Mitchell and Montgomery, 2006) with
cosmogenic nuclides.
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